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Abstract
This paper makes a proposal for automatically organizing
the personal image collection that would be collected from
a mobile phone equipped with a digital camera. New de-
vices, such camera, phone camera or camcorder, enable to
easily record special events of our life and involve the fast-
expanding of multimedia data in everyday life. The purpose
is thus to provide users efficient tools to comfortably view
and retrieve information in their collection. In the present
proposal, collection organization is formulated as an unsu-
pervised classification problem, in both space and time. A
criterion and an estimation procedure are proposed, based
on the statistical integrated completed likelihood criterion.
Then, a hybrid spatio-temporal classification is presented,
obtained by fusing the temporal and geolocation-based par-
titions, providing an easy way to browse the collection along
a single axis.
1 Introduction
The emergence of multimedia data in everyday life is fast-
expanding thanks to new devices such camera, phone camera
or camcorder which enable to easily record videos, sounds or
images. People are used to record special events of their life
and as data is gathered, it progressively builds up a valuable
memory of one’s life, which can be later searched for many
purposes. It involves a large and growing collection of ‘per-
sonal’ digital media, the usage patterns of which are different
from publicly available media. A new stake is thus the man-
agement of such collections in order to provide users easy
access to its multimedia data.
Recently, solutions have been proposed by academics and
industrials [4, 6, 8]. That take into account the specific prop-
erties of personal multimedia collections. Indeed, as dis-
cussed in [7], its collections may be distinguished from the
digital library viewpoint by the content itself (nature of the
scenes), the partial memory that the user has of the collection
(progressive recollection is favoured by browsing if suitably
organized, which is the goal of our proposal), the favorite
search criteria (location, date). Specific tools are thus neces-
sary to manage personal multimedia collection. The purpose
is to provide users the possibility to comfortably retrieving
a well-defined piece of information in their potentially large
collection, and also functions for browsing to get an overall
idea of the content of the collection. The present paper fo-
cuses on a personal image collection acquired from camera
phone.
Camera phones exhibit good properties with regard to im-
age acquisition and retrieval, as they are constantly carried
around. Their permanent availability and the ability to eas-
ily share retrieved pictures (MMS) makes this context propi-
tious for building large collections. A further quality of cam-
era phones resides in their excellent geolocation potential,
which founds our proposal. For instance, they can switch
between, or fuse, measurements from an embedded GPS re-
ceiver with eg. GSM position estimation tools, such as E-
OTD.
Our objective is the automated generation of a structured
representation of the image collection, attempting to recover
meaningful episodes and areas. This enables the user to ef-
fectively browse through time and space, yet keeping man-
ual organisation only optional. In this paper, we solely con-
sider time and geolocation meta-data attached to each image,
while the image content itself is ignored. Further, we wish to
make the scheme as unsupervised as possible, i.e. the tempo-
ral and spatial bounds of the image groups, and the number
of these groups should be, as much as possible, driven by the
data.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 surveys existing proposals that exploit time or space
for retrieval in image collections. In section 3, we propose
a technique for spatio-temporal organization of one’s image
collection. Section 4 describes a hybrid spatio-temporal clas-
sification providing an efficient way to browse the collection.
GUI aspects are also discussed. Section 5 provides experi-
mental results. Finally, section 6 is devoted to concluding
remarks.
2 Related work in time-based
and geolocation-based structuring
Structuring an image collection according to the time
stamp of each picture is intuitively appealing, practically
quite cheap and reliable. The generative process of pictures
(i.e. behaviour of users) is likely to exhibit time clusters and,
furthermore, often in a hierarchical fashion. Change detec-
tion techniques, as employed in [6], possess the advantage of
not setting a particular parametric model on the intra-cluster
time distribution. A combination of this with clustering is
proposed in [5], in which (preset size)-gap detection leads to
initial groups for clustering. However, these proposals ap-
pear to come short, regarding usual issues such as number of
clusters and arbitrary intra/inter-class separation threshold-
ing. In order to cope with the variety of time scales present
in the image collection, solutions such as log-scaling of inter-
frame time gaps have been examined in [6]. Finally, besides
direct use of time for image grouping, it was recently pro-
posed in [3] to combine time linearly with camera settings
features and image content information, within an ’image
similarity’ measure.
To our knowledge, there are currently few systems that
seem to have considered the geolocation-based structuring
closely, at least in the multimedia retrieval setting. An ex-
ample is the Microsoft World Wide Media eXchange [8] sys-
tem that indexes large image collections by several pieces of
meta-data including location stamp. Users have the possibil-
ity to search images by location making keyword requests.
3 Spatio-temporal organization
3.1 Meta-data used and overview of the proposed
approach
We formulate the recovery of the image collection spatio-
temporal structure as a model-based unsupervised classifi-
cation. Probabilistic model-based clustering with statistical
estimation form a favourite framework for identifying mean-
ingful groups in data [2].
In our case, the data D is assumed to be drawn from a
random Gaussian mixture process with probability density
p(D) =
K∑
k=1
αk.N (D|µk,Σk), (1)
where the probabilities αk are the mixing proportions and
N (D|µ,Σ) indicates a Gaussian distribution with mean µ
and covariance Σ.
The main features of the proposed scheme are as follows:
1. distinct classifications are built for time and space;
2. we resort to a statistical optimality criterion, that ex-
hibits several good properties with regard to our goal (im-
plements Occam’s razor, some degree of robustness to non-
Gaussianity of clusters).
3. optimization of this criterion is conducted using a spe-
cific Expectation-Maximisation (EM) technique. Classifica-
tions are built in an incremental manner (i.e., on-line with
regarding to arrival of data) using a dedicated search proce-
dure based on merges and splits of components, and more
classical EM runs.
4. the two partitions obtained are finally combined into a sin-
gle, hybrid partition, occasionnally switching from one crite-
rion to the other, depending of the presence of local structure
in the data in space or time.
3.2 Optimality criterion
By taking a Bayesian hypotheses testing viewpoint, it can
be shown that an effective manner of evaluating the ability
of a clustering hypothesis HK to explain the data D, taking
into account the need for comparing hypotheses with various
numbers of clusters, is provided by the so-called evidence, or
marginalized likelihood:
P (D|HK) =
∫
P (D|ΘK ,HK)P (ΘK |HK)dΘK , (2)
where ΘK indicates the model parameter vector associated
to hypothesis HK . In our case, ΘK = (θ1, θ2, . . . , θK) with
θi = (µi,Σi, αi) 1 ≤ i ≤ K.
The Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) is an effective ap-
proximation of this expression, that enables its interpretation
as the data likelihood, ’automatically’ penalized by model
complexity. In our case, we opt for a slightly differing alter-
native the Integrated Completed Likelihood (ICL) criterion,
presented in [1], which is well-founded, yet in practical com-
putations comes down to penalizing the BIC criterion with
the entropy of the data-to-model assignment matrix in the
mixture:
ICL = −ML+ 1
2
·N(K) · log(n)− Φ(K), (3)
where ML is the maximized mixture loglikelihood, N(K)
is the number of independent parameters in the model with
K components, n is the number of data elements and Φ(K)
is an entropy-based criterion, defined by:
Φ(K) = −
K∑
k=1
n∑
i=1
tik · log(tik), (4)
where tik is the posterior probability for an observation i of
originating from cluster k. These tik values are supplied at
convergence of the optimization phase.
3.3 Optimization of the proposed criterion
Overall, the proposed technique for optimizing the
clustering criterion consists in suitable variations on the
Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm. This local opti-
mization framework is inherently well-suited to incremental
clustering, since one may use a propagation/update mech-
anism as new data arrives. Further, this principle favours
stability of the partitions over time, which certainly suits the
wishes of the user that would appreciate some stability in the
graph he navigates.
The needed ability to update the number of clusters over
time (mainly increasing) suggests enabling semi-local jumps
in the search space, by allowing splits & merges among clus-
ters. We follow criteria proposed in [9], but adapt their pro-
cedure to the case of an incremental problem (Ueda et al.
keep the total number of clusters constant).
Given new data, the principle of the update is to test sev-
eral splits followed by several merges to update the classifi-
cation. Because of the high number of split and merge pos-
sibilities, the candidates are ranked, so as to attempt splitting
components with the highest entropy, as such cases suggest
that the component does not fit well its associated data, or
that another model also somewhat fits this data. The Maha-
lanobis distance is employed for tentative merging of clus-
tering. Let us point out that, in any case, splits and merges
are only carried out if they improve the ICL criterion, and
their use is combined with more usual (local) improvements
of the ICL, with the EM procedure. That is, the target cost
function remains constant. The steps of the algorithm may
be outlined as follows :
1. add new data and optimize locally using EM;
2. rank candidates for splitting according to their entropy,
as computed from Φ; attempt and carry out splitting of
clusters, as long as ICL is improved; run EM after each
split;
3. rank candidate pairs for merging according to their
Malahanobis distance; attempt and carry out merging,
as long as ICL is improved; run EM after each merge.
4 Building a single, hybrid spatio-temporal
partition
Let us recall that classifications are carried out indepen-
dently in time and space. Some sections of the partitions
obtained may not reflect in a relevant manner the structure
present in the data, due to insufficiencies of the clustering
criterion, poor local minima configurations, or simply be-
cause of lack of clear structure in some part of the data.
We propose to build a single partition out of the two ob-
tained, trying to discard unreliable sections. As sketched in
the figure below, this is formulated as the search for the best
path along the time axis, possibly switching from one parti-
tion to the other at boundaries that coincide for both parti-
tions. The principle is to obtain the hybrid partition with the
strongest entropy, in the spirit of eq.(4). This is obtained at
low cost, as the problem can be split into local optimizations.
It is carried out as follows:
1. splitting of spatial clusters into temporally-continuous
components. A spatial component can contain images taken
at different temporal episodes. For each divided spatial com-
ponents, we re-compute its entropy based on the tik of its
associated observations.
2. selection of temporal or spatial ‘blocks’ with the small-
est entropy. We call ‘block’ a time episode where limits of
spatial and temporal classification coincide. The succession
of the selected ‘blocks’ gives us the best way to browse the
collection.
To browse this hybrid classification, we propose two so-
lutions:
1. graphical interface: the user selects a date and browses
the classification from the selected episode to previous or
next ones. Each class is represented by several ‘pertinent’
images. The choice of these ‘pertinent’ images is not deter-
mine yet.
2. keyword request: the user has the possibility to search
components by ‘special events’. The problem of this ap-
proach is the annotation process which have to be carried
out manually. Nevertheless, this step is facilitated since only
components have to be annotate.
It has to be noted that the annotation is not an obligation
since both these methods can be used simultaneously. Thus,
a user can just annotate several ‘special events’ and use them
as landmark to find the starting point of graphical search.
temporal partition
time
geolocation−based partition
5 Experimental results
This experiment corresponds to a personal collection
composed of 300 pictures. Figures 1 and 2 represent the clas-
sifications respectively obtained for time and location. The
overall classifications being illegible for the space allowed
here, we just present a zoom on the result.
The temporal classification is composed of 45 compo-
nents. We find many little clusters which represent perti-
nent time episodes. The figure 1 shows an example of little
clusters found. We can notice that badly structured data are
difficult to classify as seen in component 2. The spatial clas-
sification has 25 components and relevant locations are also
correctly identified. The figure 2 shows that scattered data
have a tendency to be group together in large component.
Several clusters may be hierarchically organized: compo-
nent situated at [17000, 16000] includes a little cluster near
its center. It was checked that the incremental determination
of clusters remains satisfactory as data arrives progressively.
The figure 3 presents the obtained hybrid spatio-temporal
classification of the overall collection. The obtained par-
tition switches between the spatial and temporal classifica-
tions: spatial→ temporal→ spatial→ temporal. This result
presents good perspective to browse the collection.
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Figure 1. Zoom on the temporal classification
obtained: ’+’ represents the mean of compo-
nents.
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Figure 2. Zoom on the spatial classification ob-
tained: ’+’ and ellipses represent respectively
the mean and the covariance of components.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we focus on the problem of organizing a
personal digital image collection collected from a camera
phone, with a view to image browsing and retrieval. We pro-
posed a purely data-driven structuring technique for the col-
lection, formulated as an incremental, unsupervised classifi-
cation issue. Dedicated statistical criterion and optimization
procedures are designed to this purposed, that avoid delicate
parameter tuning. Finally, a hybrid spatio-temporal classifi-
cation is proposed to easily browse the collection. We are
currently extending this scheme to structure the collection at
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Figure 3. Hybrid classification: (top) splitting
of spatial clusters into temporally-continuous
components and (bottom) the temporal clas-
sification. Blocks are represented by vertical
solid line and the best way to browse the data
is represented by arrows.
multiple scales.
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